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ABSTRACT
Alexia without agraphia is a syndrome of disconnection which causes an abruption of visual input to language area. Pure alexia can impact reading
ability and create dependency on patients when they do their daily work. An early stage of alexia without agraphia can be detected through a set of
neurocognitive evaluation. Besides, it is believed that this assessment has a significant role in anticipating the lag of a proper rehabilitation. Herein,
we report a case of a 45-year-old female; she complained about having a visual malaise on her right vision and also said to lose her ability to read
very suddenly 14 days prior. On language diagnostic screening, the patient was able to speak fluently, could comprehend and repeated phrases
regularly but an experienced loss of color recognition. The patient’s visual acuity seemed reasonable and was able to write words or phrases in spite
of unable to read. The patient suffered from stage 2 hypertension, hypertriglyceridemia, and diabetes mellitus according to physical examination and
laboratory evaluations. Furthermore, an acute infarction on the left posterior cerebral artery which involved the splenium of the corpus callosum
and left visual cortex was detected on brain magnetic resonance imaging. Furthermore, the cerebral magnetic resonance angiography results did
not show any hemodynamic disruption occurred by occlusion or stenosis. A tactile-kinesthetic exercise and multiple oral re-reading (MOR) program
had increased the rehabilitation efficacy for reading ability. However, right-sided homonymous hemianopia did not demonstrate any significant
improvements. Alexia without agraphia can be a secondary symptom which occurs in stroke patients, due to the lesion in occipital cortex and area of
the posterior corpus callosum on the dominant hemisphere. Neurocognitive evaluation by language diagnostic modalities on alexia without agraphia
had demonstrated reading disruption, despite intact writing, and other language-related abilities. Tactile-kinesthetic exercise and MOR were reported
to improve the malaise of reading ability.
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INTRODUCTION
Cognitive disorders can be caused by various brain problems, including
trauma, tumors, and cerebrovascular diseases such as strokes and
genetic factors such as Alzheimer disease [1] and complication of viral
brain infections in immunocompromised patients with HIV/AIDS [2,3].
Evidence suggests that metabolic syndrome and associated factors
such as visceral obesity, elevated triglycerides, elevated fasting blood
glucose, high blood pressure, and decreased high-density lipoprotein
all have detrimental effects on cognition [4]. Stroke is increasingly
recognized as an essential cause of cognitive problems. The prevalence
of cognitive impairment after stroke is high, and their combined effects
significantly increase the cost of care and health resource utilization,
with reflections on impairment of patient’s functional ability and
increased morbidity and mortality rates [5].
The most common types of cognitive deficits arising from stroke are
disturbances of attention, language disorders, delayed recall, and
executive dysfunction. Language disorders in stroke patients are very
complicated regarding clinical and classification, include aphasia,
Alexia, agraphia, and acalculia. Regardless of the fact that a significant
number of these disorders spontaneously improve, it is necessary to
start treatment as early as possible. Early rehabilitation of language
disorders is essential because it is crucial for everyday communication
and can be done in conjunction with motoric rehabilitation [5,6].
Writing and reading skills are a part of language-related ability that
possesses a significant role in our daily communication and interaction.
Alexia without agraphia refers to the disruption of reading and writing
ability due to brain damage and is not manifested by blindness,
paralysis, and other neurologic deficits. Alexia without agraphia is

commonly found on most types of aphasia syndrome [6]. Pure alexia
without agraphia is diagnosed based on the form of reading ability
disruption which contradicts with patient’s writing ability remains
normal. Neurocognitive analysis on alexia without agraphia based on
clinical performance is delivered to anticipate the lag of conducting
proper rehabilitation [7]. The following report is a case of pure alexia
without agraphia from the perspective of neurocognitive and recovery
analyses aspects which should be considered as necessary on aphasia
syndrome.
CASE REPORT

Informed consent was taken from the patient. A 45-year-old female
who worked as a hotel employee complained about the decrease in her
right vision and followed by a sudden reading difficulty since 14 days
prior. She retained the ability to speak, understood instructions and
was able to repeat phrase but hardly able to re-read words or sentences
she wrote. The patient was able to comprehend the nature, and use of a
subject presented visually and recognized faces. She had hypertension
and diabetes history and had been using insulin since 5 years ago. There
was no suggestive history of heart disease, trauma, blood transfusions,
joint pain, rashes on skin, photosensitive, or seizure activity. The patient
also had no record of losing consciousness, fever, headache, vomiting,
voice problem, or walking weakness.
Based on physical examination, it was found that she had a stage two
hypertension with a measured blood pressure of 170/100 mmHg. She
had normal motoric and sensory responses, as well as upper-lower
extremities reflex responses. A Mini-Mental State Examination was
given for measuring her neurocognitive functions in which she gained a
total score of 25, with failures on recall domain, copying image, reading,
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and writing. Language modalities examination displayed average
speaking ability, understanding, and good phrase repetition, but failed
to name colors. She had reading difficulties, both for words and phrases,
but retained excellent writing ability.

toward motoric cortex to correct lips, tongue, larynx movement, and
ultimately producing voice [9].

Treatments recommended for this patient were outpatient treatment
along with therapy to control the risk factors such as hypertension,
diabetes, and dyslipidemia, also advised to have efforts for preventing
stroke by giving patient platelet anti-aggregation and improved lifestyle.
Rehabilitation to improve reading ability suggested by providing a
tactile-kinesthetic exercise and multiple oral re-reading (MOR) as it can
contribute to enhanced letter identification and reading capacity and
speed in general. The right homonymous hemianopia still existed and
showed no significant improvement.

Patient in this report suffered from right hemianopia and had difficulty
in naming colors. The lesion on left occipital cortex results in right
hemianopia. The injury leads to no visual information received from the
left visual field and leaving only the right occipital to process the visual
information and then crosses to corpus callosum to the left posterior
hemisphere for the graphics decoding process. Patient with a lesion on
splenium of the corpus callosum or the area of substantia alba will not
be able to read or name colors due to no visual information reaches left
language area, but it will not face difficulty on writing/copying words
because visual details to activate left motoric area through corpus
callosum allocated more anterior. The natural writing ability and
copying words are still intact due to language area including angular
gyrus, Wernicke, Broca, and left motoric cortex are still intact and
connected. However, afterward, the patient could not re-read whatever
she just wrote [12].

Ophthalmic evaluation revealed right hemianopia with intact visual
acuity, pupillary functions, and eye movements. Pre-prandial blood
sugar levels, hemoglobinA1c, triglyceride, and total cholesterol levels
were 189 mg/dL, 8.06%, 348 mg/dL, and 214 mg/dL, respectively.
Furthermore, brain magnetic resonance imaging demonstrated acute
infarction on left posterior cerebral artery which perfuses the splenium
of the corpus callosum and left visual cortex (Fig. 1). Furthermore,
cerebral magnetic resonance angiography demonstrated occlusion on
left posterior cerebral artery (Fig. 2).

DISCUSSION
It is reported that alexia without agraphia is a rare case. Pure alexia
without agraphia is also known as pure alexia, pure word blindness,
agnostic alexia, occipital alexia, posterior alexia, verbal alexia, or
letter-by-letter reading is disconnection syndrome associated with
lesion or infarction on the left occipital cortex and posterior part of
the corpus callosum [7,8]. In this case, the patient lost her ability to
read words or phrases albeit she was able to spell letter-by-letter.
She experienced difficulty on copying word by word compared to
automatic writing.
Patient’s reading ability was not entirely degenerated; she was in fact
still able to spell letter-by-letter in words. Its level of deficit contributes
to this reading disability in patients with Alexia. It is discovered that on
a mild case it only affects the speed of reading, while on a more severe
case, the patient will experience a problem with identifying phrases and
even letters [7]. As we all believe that reading and writing are some
main components of our language ability, a deficit in one or more of
these capabilities will thus potentially impair language comprehension
and expression. The language area is lying along fissure of Sylvian/
lateral sulcus of the categorical hemisphere. Visual information is
received by the retina and passed to the lateral geniculate nucleus of the
thalamus and carried to the visual cortex (area 17 and 18) and angular
gyrus on Wernicke area to process auditory and visual information. The
information is then delivered to Broca area through arcuate fasciculus
to generate a detailed and coordinated vocalization pattern. The
projection of this model is in turn sent to speech articulation on insula

The activity of writing involves a complex coordination of several
systems comprising the motoric, linguistic, and visual-kinetic system.
Exner’s center is an area responsible for the writing activity. It lies in the
middle of the frontal gyrus of the dominant hemisphere. There is a path
of substantia alba which supports bridging from Wernicke area and
Exner’s center area [10]. In the parietal lobe, this area is responsible for
the formation of written words, in which, by means of the connection
with Wernicke area, it is then transformed to become grapheme before
being transferred to the lateral convexity of the left frontal lobe where
Broca and Exner’s area play their part in changing it to become motoric
expression [11].

The Alexia without agraphia, in this case, was associated with the
secondary impact of stroke which caused an infarction on the area of
the left occipital. Some Alexia without agraphia cases shows the relation
with occipital lobe, in addition to the disorder of color identification.
Alexia without agraphia is a result of the indirect involvement of
angular gyrus and left hemisphere which has a significant role in
recognizing words. Therefore, the reading ability becomes affected.
Most cases are caused by occlusion of the left posterior cerebral artery
which leads to an infarction on left visual cortex and corpus callosum
splenium, which was found in this case. The involvement of splenium
disrupts the connection between right visual cortex which is still intact
with left angular gyrus as the cortical center for reading ability. The
standard writing ability is attributed to the entire left angular gyrus,
which obtains its vascular supply from the middle cerebral artery, as it
is the connection pathway that is destroyed with splenium infarction
and not an angular gyrus itself [7].

A short screening could be executed to identify the existence of Alexia.
Hence, a complete assessment is necessary to determine the precise
area which has a disorder, followed by an efficient therapy program. The
evaluation itself involves an assessment toward reading comprehension

Fig. 1: Brain magnetic resonance imaging revealed acute infarction on left posterior cerebral artery which perfuses the splenium of the
corpus callosum and left visual cortex
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words so that the patient is given an amount of words to be recognized
(usually around 125–150 words) of which all of them are often used [7].
CONCLUSION

Fig. 2: Cerebral magnetic resonance angiography revealed
occlusion on left posterior cerebral artery
to determine the level of lesion, analyzing single word reading ability
and determining the area of strength and weakness of visual, writing,
naming, and spelling-related abilities [11].

All of the aphasia-related tests require a reading comprehension sub-test to
evaluate semantic meaning ability. A reading comprehension begins with
letters, a letter recognition and matches the written letter with a various
shape of letters. Furthermore, on words level, for example, naming a name
of cities or countries, followed by phrase level, at the end of assessment
patient needs to read the whole paragraph of one topic and answers the
questions related to the content. Prompt examination for the reading
disorder is to determine its level of disability, whether it is in syllables,
words, phrases, sentences, or paragraphs level. Tasks are given to patient
such as: Pairing a letter, pairing a word with an image, compiling words
based on their category, antonym, synonym, and matching a word with its
definition. Completing phrases or sentences, follows written instruction,
answering yes or no questions related to a sentence, or a paragraph [11].
A cognitive process of writing works in parallel with the reading process.
An examination for the capability of writing is possibly done through the
reading test as well as by giving the patient to write down words that are
read aloud. There is no time restriction for the patient; furthermore, there
will be an evaluation of the results in the area of addition, transposition,
substitution, and phonology [13].
In each case of pure Alexia, there are many ways of how to handle the
patient; it depends on the level of the patient’s reading impairment, the
length of onset, and other relevant gaps. To date, there is no practical
therapy to reverse patient’s normal reading ability or read fluently;
nevertheless, an exercise can be given to improving letter identification
or reading speed [7]. A tactile-kinesthetic training can be implemented
on the level of word impairment by attempting to write a letter on the
palm or using a finger to recognize letter visually, while a deficit on the
phrase level can be rehabilitated using MOR technique. MOR is usually
delivered by reading text out loud repeatedly and measure the reading
speed and its accuracy until it reaches its reading target. This exercise
is recommended to be applied for at least 30 min daily or 3–5 times
daily. The patient can be assisted initially, but they can perform it
independently later on [14]. Most sentences consist of frequently used

Alexia without agraphia is a syndrome caused by a lesion on the left
occipital cortex and left posterior of corpus callosum splenium which
leads to a loss of visual input to language area and often accompanied
with hemianopsia. Pure Alexia possibly coexists with or without
color blindness and visual object agnosia. In the meantime, there is
no therapy believed to assist the patient to be able to read regularly,
but rehabilitation efforts may be able to ameliorate disability and
contributes progress. A tactile-kinesthetic exercise and MOR can be
advocated to improve letter identification or reading ability/speed.
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